DOLLYWOOD AND DOLLYWOOD’S SPLASH COUNTRY SET OPENING FOR JUNE 15
Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa to reopen June 10
PIGEON FORGE, TN (Wednesday, June 3, 2020) --- After much careful preparation, Dollywood Parks and
Resorts start reopening beginning with Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa on June 10. Dollywood
Theme Park and Dollywood’s Splash Country Water Park open June 15 and 16 for season pass guests
only. Both parks open to the general public on June 17.
“We are excited to get open and to welcome families back to the Great Smoky Mountains. Brighter Days
are here!” Dolly Parton said. “We have been blessed to work with some incredible experts at Covenant
Health and with the State of Tennessee as we have navigated this extraordinary situation. Their advice
and teamwork has provided untold help to make sure we are doing the right thing.”
All operations will adhere to the Tennessee Pledge and state operational restrictions.
“As Dolly said, we are now ready to reopen and get back to the business of ‘Making Memories Worth
Repeating’ for our loyal and passionate guests to both our parks and resort,” Craig Ross, Dollywood
President said. “The team has faced this challenge head on and they have made numerous operational
changes we believe will help with the safety of our guests and hosts as we continue to deal with the
coronavirus. Safety is—and always will be—one of our highest priorities.”
Social distancing guidelines will limit the capacity of the parks on a daily basis. As a result, season
passholders will be required to reserve the date and time they wish to visit and general admission guests
will purchase a date-based ticket to ensure all have a safer, socially-distanced experience. Reservations
can be made at www.Dollywood.com/reservations and on the Dollywood mobile app where a how-to
video will demonstrate the process.
Additionally, prior to entering the facilities, hosts and visitors must have a touchless temperature
screening and wear a mask. Children under three are not required to wear a mask at any time. Guests
will not be required to wear a mask while eating. Masks are not required on all waterpark attractions at
Dollywood’s Splash Country or on select coasters and water attractions at Dollywood due to the
dynamics of the attractions. Additional information about masks and a video detailing the safety and
operational changes at the park are available for review at www.Dollywood.com/playsafe and on the
mobile app.

Dollywood will continue monitoring any changes in the CDC or state guidelines as operations begin and
will make the appropriate adjustments to the guest experience.
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About The Dollywood Company: A highly-awarded and widely-recognized leader in the amusement industry, The
Dollywood Company consists of the 160-acre Dollywood theme park; the 35-acre Dollywood’s Splash Country;
Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa; and Dollywood’s Smoky Mountain Cabins. As unique as its namesake and
owner Dolly Parton, Dollywood is the 2010 Applause Award winner, the theme park industry’s highest accolade;
winner of more than 40 Golden Ticket Awards; and recipient of 27 Brass Ring Awards for Live Entertainment (more
than any other theme park in the world). The park is located near Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and has
been named a top-three US theme park by USA Today on multiple occasions. Dollywood is open mid-March
through early January and offers rides and attractions, shows, and crafters authentic to the East Tennessee region.
Dollywood’s Splash Country, recognized by the Travel Channel and TripAdvisor as one of the country’s most
beautiful water parks operates from mid-May to Labor Day. Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa provides
guests spectacular mountain views and family-friendly amenities next door to Dollywood theme park and
Dollywood’s Splash Country. Dollywood’s Smoky Mountain Cabins offers luxurious cabin accommodations
overlooking Dollywood. For more information, call 1-800-DOLLYWOOD or visit dollywood.com. Operating days and
hours vary.
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